
David Slater Codes (etheric not physical) 

 

2, 4 - D-2,4 Dichlorophenoxyacetic-3-7-C-Pesticide that is the 3rd most commonly used herbicide 
in the US in 2014. It is a synthetic auxin (plant hormone). It is one of the ingredients in Agent 
Orange and is sometimes contaminated with Dioxin. Dow Chemical uses it with soy after 
insertion of a bacterial aryloxyalkanoate dioxygenase gene. It is most associated with male 
infertility, Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma and ALS in both genders.   

 3 DON-3 ACETYL DEOXYNIVALENOL-3-7-T-Like many other grain toxins, is enough volume this 
causes nausea, vomiting light headedness.  It is necrotic to the intestines, liver, kidneys.   

00 COCO-00 CONTINUAL COUGH-1-3-VB-11/00 combination masquerading as the seasonal flu 
(that isn't a flu). Cough, like post nasal drip, queasy stomach, fatigue, malaise, brain tiring.   

15 DON-15 ACETYL DEOXYNIVALENOL-2-9-T-Like many other grain toxins, is enough volume this 
causes nausea, vomiting light headedness.  It is necrotic to the intestines, liver, kidneys.   

21 HDRX-21 HYDROXYLASE DEFICIENCY-5-6-MVB-AKA Enzyme P450c-21. The deficiency is most 
known as a 95% cause of Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia (CAH). It causes low cortisol synthesis, 
low potassium, hypohormones, intolerance to animal fat (by causing the kidneys to leak albumin 
into the peritoneum), possible hypoglycemia, unconscious sexual confusion. It often attracts an 
Adenoadenoma Complex on the Adrenals which will cause hypercortisol and extra weight.   

21 HDRX-21 HYDROXYLASE DEFICIENCY-5-6-MVB-AKA Enzyme P450c-21. The deficiency is most 
known as a 95% cause of Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia (CAH). It causes low cortisol synthesis, 
low potassium, hypohormones, intolerance to animal fat (by causing the kidneys to leak albumin 
into the peritoneum), possible hypoglycemia, unconscious sexual confusion. It often attracts an 
Adenoadenoma Complex on the Adrenals which will cause hypercortisol and extra weight.   

99 EP-99 EPIDEMIC-1-3-VB-Flu-like symptoms in 25% of the population are 4 viruses and 2 
bacteria.  May ALSO need EDB, ZINC CHLORIDE, ASPERGILLUS FUMIGATUS.   

A MSQT-A. MOSQUITO-3-5-PB-A mosquito disease that rapidly depletes energy after a bite, 
affects attitude so that one loses confidence in themselves and makes life look like a huge effort. 
Immunity decreases with time.   

AA MIX 1-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 1-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 



around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
These people usually have a low appetite yet are constantly toxic/acid. Too much remedy too 
fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest eliminating organ of 
the body.   

AA MIX 2-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 2-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest 
eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 3-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 3-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest 
eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 4-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 4-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest 
eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 5-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 5-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 



immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
Used for Behcet's Syndrome. Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins 
exiting the skin, which is the largest eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 6-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 6-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
By the contents of this formula we would expect these subjects to have the most dramatic 
symptoms. Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which 
is the largest eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 7-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 7-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest 
eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 8-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 8-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 
an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
May apply to Rett's Syndrome with PKU. Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up 
toxins exiting the skin, which is the largest eliminating organ of the body.   

AA MIX 9-ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY MIX-UP 9-5-6-MVB-When an antigen (invading pathogen like a 
bacteria) enters the body, the blood serum carries a Compliment (meaning to make complete) of 
enzyme proteins that are supposed to capture the antigen and destroy it by making a specific 
antibody. When the Compliments are dysfunctional or mixed-up the body swells and inflames in 



an unsuccessful attempt to accomplish this immune response. It is a cross between digestive and 
immune troubles. Symptoms include skin eruptions/inflammation anywhere and especially 
around genitals. Mucous eruptions are a common denominator, especially in the mouth, eyes 
and genitals. Most people have hard-to-identify intestinal problems and arthritic-like afflictions. 
By the contents of the formula we would expect these people to also have acne and hormonal 
problems. Too much remedy too fast will cause a rash of built-up toxins exiting the skin, which is 
the largest eliminating organ of the body.   

ABBB-ACHEY BREAKY BONE BUG-2-4-VB-A strange mixture included the virus (Dengue) nick-
named Break Bone Fever. Symptoms include less fever and more of a lower, mid-back pain and 
flu feeling, yet without the usual runny-nose and cough.  This is not a flu and FFF therefore has 
no effect. In the fall/early winter we often see Polio Meningitis with similar symptoms joint and 
tired feelings but without the achy midback feeling.   

ABC ADR-ABSCESS ADDRESS-3-9-MVB-A spleen disease allows bone-made antibodies to convert 
Spleen Lymphocytes to Spleen Abscessors. Abscessors make granulocyte-like infections which 
inflame tissue. The abscessors are carried in the blood so the endothelium of arteries/capillaries 
and veins/sinusoids are most abscessed/ inflamed. The disease (1) gradually abscesses all organs 
(2) depletes the Thymus immune system (3) overwhelms the liver processing plasma proteins to 
repair abscess damage and (4) consumes antibodies. Blood sugar ferments abscesses.   

ABCR CX-ABSCESSECOR COMPLEX-5-6-MVB-A decaying pathogen that augments standard forms 
of pathogens (Bacteria, Virus and Fungus) into a necrotizing-like state.   

ABLD-ALZHEIMER'S BRAIN LESION DISSOLVE-5-6-MVB-Dissolves brain lesions, scars, miliary 
plaques neurofibril tangles caused by Alzheimer's.   

AC BMN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - BASOMEDIAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-Large need to be number 
one usually by attempts at dominance. Learning is inhibited by need to be smarter or 
argumentative to prove his/her point. A loner because he/she often alienates the other children. 
Loyalty is usually subordinate to gaining superiority. Will turn on other students, teachers or 
even parents when feels independence or authority is challenged. The first child we found was 
deemed a sociopath and expelled from school.   

AC BSLN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - BASOLATERAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-The incomplete 
development of the Limbic kingpin causes the subject to override education and experience to 
make incorrect decisions. The wild side predominates and there are continual teenager types of 
wild thinking and behavior.   

AC CNLN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - CENTRAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-Causes decreased ability to 
emotionally express to and relate to others. Depending on possible infections; (1) (with Bacteria 
Fragilis) fear of interfacing with others (2) (w/Rubella Malaise) fear of being judged. Blocks to 
abundance are a primary symptom, although the other nuclei can have other ways of blocking 
abundance.   



AC CRTN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - CORTICAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-Can't stand to lose or be 
wrong. Can be highly competitive in select areas. Difficulty learning new. Small retention. 
Inability to apply what is learned.   

AC DYS-ADENO CALCIUM DYSPLASIA-5-6-MVB-Antidotes a condition that makes a calcium block 
in all glands causing glandular mal-function and weight gain.   

AC LTLN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - LATERAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-Causes multiple, irrational 
claustrophobic like fears. A reluctance or fear of letting self fully develop is matched by 
remarkably clear understanding of the same potential in others. Self worth is known, but hard to 
acknowledge even to self.   

AC MDLN-AMYGDALA  COMPLETION - MEDIAL NUCLEUS-6-MVB-More bravado than reasoning. 
Like a born salesman, doesn't hear instructions well and does things on his/her own creation 
(which sometimes work well). Difficulty concentrating like most of the other Amygdala 
completion remedies. A deep desire to be significant coupled with fears of being insignificant. 
With Chromomycosis there is an attitude that the world owes him or her, plus there is no desire 
to work and a pattern towards couch potato or video games and every inclination to live off 
others. With Chromomycosis, if you ask the person to do something of value there is indignation. 
With Coxsackie A, there is inclination to seedy (pornography) or criminal activities   

AC STLK-AMYGDALA COMPLETION - STALK-6-MVB-An incomplete Amygdala Stalk usually invokes 
some form of spiritual quest. It leaves a desire to find a greater union with whatever the subject 
defines as God. The incomplete amygdala stalk creates a sense of incompleteness and gap in the 
deepest level of feeling. There is a yearning for a sense of connectedness that we intellectually 
know is already there, Yet the subject willingly pursues the emotion of it through spiritual or 
religious acts. Most people in ecclesiastical positions have this. Most devout religious followers 
have this. Most in the spiritual side of metaphysics have this. The remedy is designed to help the 
achievement of knowing and feeling your connection.   

ACD LIV-ACID LIVER-5-6-MVF-Similar to Primary Biliary Cirrhosis.  Including Ergot, this very deep 
disease slowly eats away the liver and its function.  

ACD RLF-ACID RELIEF-5-6-MVB-When the thymus is under stress it makes a form of acid which 
travels in the blood, damaging arteries, veins, organs and tissue. Most of us were born with 
stressed thymuses so our systems run acid instead of alkaline. The condition gets worse after 50 
and is self-destructive to the thymus as well as other parts. This is not for digestive acid, but is a 
deep thymus remedy for systemic acidity. See Esophageal Reflux for digestive acid.   

ACE SPC-ACES AND SPACES-5-6-MVB-Reactivates small intestine enzyme making to clean out the 
gooey mucous that binds dead cells. The remedy supports a long-range and permanent bases of 
the results of GOO CLN so that you activate ace cells with enough space to operate.   

ACGTDD-ARGENINE/CYSTINE/ GLUTAMINE/ TYROSINE (dl) DEFICIENCY DISEASE-5-6-MVB-
Absorbing these amino acids in the liver supports the strength and function of the Endorphintide 



Enzyme to infuse the Porphyrin/Nitrogen/Marrow mixture (Endorphintides) into cells and glands. 
If this were not corrected the enzyme would eventually cause the endorphintides to self destruct 
instead of infuse.   

ACIN CA-ACINIC CELL ADENOCARCINOMA-5-6-MVB-A low-grade carcinoma that develops in the 
secreting cells of racemose (grape-like) glands, especially salivary glands and pulmonary alveoli. 
It combines with other pathogens to make infections in different glands that secrete.   

ACINBC-ACINETOBACTER BAUMANNII-2-6-B-Formerly Acetobacter Calcoaceticus-anitrates. It is 
the most common species of Acinetobacter isolated and the second most common hospital 
infection, especially in veteran hospitals.  It was found as a trigger for nose polyps 
(11/09). Acinetobacter infections usually involve organ systems that have a high fluid content 
(e.g., respiratory tract, CSF, peritoneal fluid, urinary tract), manifesting as nosocomial 
pneumonia, infections associated with continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD), or 
catheter-associated bacteruria.  Symptoms include fever, red swollen warm or painful skin areas, 
orange, bumpy skin with blisters, cough, chest pain or trouble breathing, burning feeling when 
urinating, headaches or a stiff neck.   

ACND SN-AIR CONDITIONING SENSITIVITY-3-8-F-Use this when the roof of your mouth and your 
throat gets sore as you get stuffy with air conditioning. The fungus is actually in the serum of 
your blood and not in your nose.   

ACON-ACONITE-1-3-H-Severe, soul-deep shocks, sometimes associated with severe physical 
shocks. Physical & mental restlessness accompanied with fear.   

ACT VIR-ACTINO VIRUS-3-5-V-Crowds the pituitary causing weight gain in pear-shaped bodies.   

ACT WEB-ACTIVATING WEB-5-6-MVB-Bone/Liver/Lymph condition producing insufficient 
reticulocytes to maintain neurological brain web multiple concept connection and wakefulness. 
Subjects appear to have selective apathy for life, irritation with many and disdain for society 
systems. Because of the lacking they often see others as lacking.   

ACTH CX-ADRENOCORTICOTROPINOMA COMPLEX-6-MV-Designed for the hormone that feeds 
the adrenals. Often seen with people having adrenal problems from stress.   

ACTL CX-ACETYLCHOLINE SCLEROSIS COMPLEX-6-MVB-When the choline protein wears out in 
the bone, the Thymus can no longer synthesize choline from the missing protein. The absence of 
choline has created a miasmic disease we call Acetylcholine Sclerosis. When this neural 
transmitter hardens, all nerves and muscles begin to stiffen and malfunction, like a Dystonia.   

ACTMN-ACETAMINOPHEN-2-10-CM-APAP is the most widely used pharmaceutical analgesic 
(pain reliever)) and antipyretic agent in the US & world. Used in over 100 products it is reported 
by the American Association of Poison Control Centers as one of the most common 
pharmaceuticals associated with poisoning and toxicity. Acetaminophen toxicity is the most 
common cause of hepatic failure in the UK and the 2nd largest in the US (more often the issue 



than viral hepatitis. It is in various children's dissolvable, chewable, suspension elixir for formulas 
and OTC cold and pain medications. It is a component of many pain prescriptions, including 
Tylenol #3 and Percocet. The chief medical antidote is N-Acetylcysteine.   

ACTN DC-ACTIN ASSASSINATION DISEASE COMPLEX-6-MVB-Actin is one of the two most 
important ingredients in muscles. The remedy is for an aggressive enzyme disorder that destroys 
actin.   

ACTYL-ACETYLCHOLINE ESTERASE DEPLOYMENT-5-6-MVB-Revives the making of an enzyme that 
keeps nourishment (phosphatidylcholine) moving in the brain after it has been shut down by the 
infections causing Alzheimer's. This is part of an Alzheimer's protocol and must be used with 
other parts.   

ACU NER-ACOUSTIC NEUROMA-5-6-MVB-Growth in ear that diminishes hearing. For tinnitus add 
one or more of BRC BLK, SWL FGN, STR FGA, CAN SI.   

AD ACTL-ANTIBODY DISSOLVE - ACETYLCHOLINE-5-6-MVB-Developed in the pancreas by a 
combination of chicken pox residue/coxsackie D/exhaustion virus. It depletes muscles/nerves 
and causes dementia. Along with ANT AR and its causes there is a connection to Alzheimer's.   

AD BASE-ADRENAL BASE ENERGY-5-6-MVB-Adrenal medulla-based combination at the base of 
several diseases severely affecting nerve energy.  For Addison's, add one of Blastomycosis, 
Chromomycosis, or (usual) Histoplasmosis. For Von Hippel's, add Rhizomucor.   

AD CRPS-ANTIBODY DISEASE CORPUS GROUP-5-6-MVB-A bone disease that makes antibodies to 
different parts of the body as opposed to antibody to antigens in the body.   

AD ESTR-ANTIBODY DISSOLVE ESTRANGEMENT-5-6-MVB-A weak thymus makes a killer cell for a 
part of the brain that makes social connection and compatibility with family and friends. This 
remedy antidotes the killer cell so that the brain again connects and the subject achieves natural 
social connections.   

AD HRMN-ANTIBODY DISEASE HORMONE GROUP-5-6-MVB-Bone made antibodies to hormones 
destroy hormones as they are made.   

AD INES-ANTIBODY DISSOLVE - IONIZED ESTERS-5-6-MVB-Esters include every particle of their 
chemical structure from the base of all hormones, estradiol, to the hormones estrogen to the 
esters of pesticides. Once television or machinery or electricity of even the sun ionizes an ester 
compound it becomes altered enough for the body to see it as an invader and make an antibody 
to it. Since natural estradiol comes from cholesterol, even cholesterol becomes damaged. The 
result is weight-holding estrogen ions, disabled thyroids and lack of good cholesterol for making 
hormones.   

AD INSL-ANTIBODY DISEASE INSULIN-6-MVB-An antibody to one of the most important 
hormones for the control of sugar can cause diabetic-like symptoms.   



AD MD BD-ADRENAL MEDULLA BUILDER-5-6-MVB-Liver/bone amino acids and enzymes needed 
to rebuild/regrow the adrenal medulla. Take with adrenal trigger and adrenal enzyme alteration 
remedies.   

AD MKNG-ANTIBODY MAKING BONE DISEASE-5-6-MVB-A miasmic bone disease that 
indiscriminately makes antibodies to not only the pathogen but also to the organ infected. It 
leads to non neoplastic cancer of full organs and contributes to a general body decline. Usually 
the first non neoplastic cancer is of the Thymus. Blood may also be destroyed. Nerves may also 
decline in general if not attacked specifically. This disease may be the basis for what science calls 
autoimmune diseases.   

AD MRW-ANTIBODY DISSOLVE MARROWCYTES-5-6-MVB-First found in subjects prone to 
radiation and electromagnetic wave accumulation.   

AD TROX-ANTIBODY DISEASE THYROXIDASE COMPLEX-6-MVB-An antibody disease aimed at the 
thyroid enzyme that liberates iodine for addition onto tyrosine residues on thyroglobulin for the 
production of thyroxine (T4) or triiodothyronine (T3), the thyroid hormones. It is now found 
common with hypothyroidism caused by other thyroid diseases or atomic residues. The primary 
symptoms are tiredness, swollen thyroid and thinning eyebrows.   

ADARMA-ADENOARENOMA-5-6-MVB-A compound-content lump often found on the adrenals 
affecting hair growth.  Easily combines with a retrovirus plus CMVs.   

ADC CAR-ADENOCYSTIC CARCINOMA-5-6-MVB-Frequently in salivary glands, breasts, mucous 
glands of the upper and lower respiratory system and occasionally in the vestibule glands of the 
vulva. Spreads along nerves causing paralysis in face (often upper lip).   

ADD ESC-ADD-ON ESCHERICHIA-5-6-MVB-This is an almost hidden disease that develops as an 
outgrowth of the disease we call Pituitary Thymus Escherichia (E. Coli). It adds on to the disease 
as the necrotic form of the bacteria that attacks kidneys, livers and intestines.   

ADD PTB-ADD-ON PSEUDO TUBERCULOSIS-5-6-MVB-This remedy goes with Pituitary Thymus 
Pseudotuberculosis and is aimed at dysmorphic bone growth.  Dwarfs, midgets are the most 
obvious example of thwarted bone growth. There are many less obvious thwarted bone growths 
other than spondylosis.   

ADD TB-ADD-ON TUBERCULOSIS-5-6-MVB-This is an almost hidden disease that develops as an 
outgrowth of the disease we call Pituitary Thymus Tuberculosis. It adds on to the disease as the 
necrotic form of the bacteria that attacks bones, nerves and tissue.   

ADDTRP-ADD-ON TREPONEMA-5-6-MVB-The Add-on series refers to the conversion of a 
pathogen into a necrotic factor. Usually this adds on to the Pituitary Thymus Treponema process. 
We often find this when the body seems to decline for no specific reason other than one of 
these pervasive infections.   



ADE-ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALOMYELITIS-6-MVB-Acute Disseminated 
Encephalomyopathy (ADEM) is an autoimmune demyelination disease of the brain. It is known to 
follow a viral infection, but may appear following vaccinations. Bacterial or parasitic infections 
have also been thought to trigger the condition. A theory of a spectrum of diseases, varying with 
the stimulating (coinfection) has been proposed.  In children the initial major symptoms include 
fever, headache, drowsiness, seizures, and coma.  It produces inflammatory lesions in the brain 
and spinal cord, particularly in the white matter. Usually they are found in the subcortical and 
central white matter and cortical a gray  - white junctures of both cerebral hemispheres, 
cerebellum , brain stem and spinal cord. The disease is based on measles/rubella miasms and 
originating in the Posterior Nucleus of the Hypothalamus.   

ADEN A-ADENOVIRUS GROUP A-3-6-V-Virus known to be on the tissue of many parts of the 
body.   

ADEN B-ADENOVIRUS GROUP B-3-6-V-Virus known for respiratory, pneumonia and urinary tract 
issues.  Often holds together combinations.   

ADEN C-ADENOVIRUS GROUP C-3-6-V-Virus known for liver and lymphatic issues.  Often holds 
together combinations with liver.   

ADEN D-ADENOVIRUS GROUP D-3-6-V-Virus often known for liver, gall bladder issues. Often 
holds together combinations with liver.   

ADEN E-ADENOVIRUS GROUP E-3-6-V-Virus often known for liver, gall bladder, respiratory and 
head issues. Often holds together combinations.   

ADEN F-ADENOVIRUS GROUP F-3-6-V-Virus known for intestinal issues. Often holds together 
combinations with liver.   

ADEN G-ADENOVIRUS GROUP G-3-6-V-A class of adenovirus not yet recognized in science.   

ADEN H-ADENOVIRUS GROUP H-3-6-V-Virus not known for any specific areas, other than the 
flesh of the body.   

ADENO-ADENOVIRUS-3-6-V-This major family of viruses loves to lock into lymph and/or muscle 
tissue connected to glands.   

ADH CX-ANTIDIURETIC HORMONE COMPLEX-6-MV-Designed for the hormone that feeds the 
kidneys. Often seen with kidney and blood pressure issues.   

ADINOS-ADINOSE BALANCE-5-6-MVB-Adinose (invented name 3/15) is a mitochondrial sugar 
employed in the Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP) energy process. The remedy antidotes a 
deficiency in the DNA and a surplus in the kidneys. The diseases imbalance phosphorous cell 
respiration and cause weight gain through the excess sugar. Other symptoms include unsteady 
walk, lifting and posture.   



ADKD DV-ADRENAL-KIDNEY DIVISUM-5-6-MVB-The adrenals are intended to be joined to the top 
of the kidneys and act as a compound unit. With this condition some are born with them 
together and they later drift apart, while others are born with them apart. The remedy is aimed 
at rejoining them. The condition makes menopause difficult, virtually assures weight gain, and 
hormone production is always strained.   

ADMDDS-ADRENAL MEDULLA DISEASE-5-6-MVB-Could form the base of many adrenal-related 
inherited diseases, especially collagen diseases.   

ADN ADN-ADENO ADENOMA-5-6-MVB-Often the cause of intestinal polyps and usually found 
with a retrovirus. The frequent propensity to vomit is one of the most recognizable traits.   

ADN CAR-ADENO CARCINOMA-5-6-MVB-Group of aberrant cells massing towards a tumor in a 
layer of the interior or exterior skin that can be anywhere in the body.   

ADN CX A-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX A-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group A. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea.   

ADN CX B-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX B-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group B. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea. It is not uncommon for other 
pathogens to accompany this combination and recovery is helped by taking those remedies 
concurrently with this complex.  

ADN CX C-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX C-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group C. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea.  It is not uncommon for other 
pathogens to accompany this combination and recovery is helped by taking those remedies 
concurrently with this complex.  

ADN CX D-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX D-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group D. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea.  It is not uncommon for other 
pathogens to accompany this combination and recovery is helped by taking those remedies 
concurrently with this complex.  



ADN CX E-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX E-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group E. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea.  It is not uncommon for other 
pathogens to accompany this combination and recovery is helped by taking those remedies 
concurrently with this complex.  

ADN CX F-ADENO ADENOMA COMPLEX F-6-MV-One of the most common tissue/organ lumps 
combined with RV Cell and Adeno Virus Group F. This is commonly used as a complication in the 
Thin Wall Disease, but may be found in many locations in addition to the intestines. In the 
intestines there is usually a history of alternating from constipation to diarrhea. In the latter 
stages needing this combination, there is fairly consistent diarrhea.  It is not uncommon for other 
pathogens to accompany this combination and recovery is helped by taking those remedies 
concurrently with this complex.  

ADN SCT-ADENO SQUAMOUS CYTOMA-5-6-MVB-A compound lump very similar to a cyst with 
squamous cells. Found in respiratory control center of brain.   

ADN SQA-ADENOSQUAMOMA-5-6-MVB-A lump composed of adeno and squamous cells. Most 
commonly seen in the adrenals, but possible anywhere.   

ADN STN-ADRENAL STONES-4-6-T-Adrenal stones are made of a form of mercury and reside at 
the nerve endings.   

ADND LG-ADENOIDCYSTIC LUNGS-5-6-MVD-A very rare form of lung carcinoma that highly 
mimics Lung Asthma. Unfortunately this affliction is named in a way that would imply it is only in 
the adenoids. Not only does this exist in the lungs, but the same affliction is noted most often in 
the areas of the head and neck, in particular the salivary glands. The condition is also called the 
2nd most common disease of the parotid glands. It has also been reported in the breast, lacrimal 
gland of the eye, brain, bartholin gland, trachea, and the paranasal sinuses.   

ADQ REG-ADEQUACY REGAIN-3-9-E-INADEQUACY as to the task in life, the calling of God and the 
ability to stick with a project interfere with success on any level.   

ADR ADN-ADRENAL ADENOMA-5-6-MVB-A lump on the adrenals often precipitating a hormonal 
problem.   

ADR BLD-ADRENAL BUILDER-5-6-MVF-Rebuilds liver's ability to produce a peptide called 
Corticotropin Releasing Factor for stress reduction in adrenals. Restores depletion caused by 
overwork, emotional & physical stress, child birth. Digestion is blocked by this string of amino 
acids.   

ADR CAC-ADRENAL CELL ACIDOSIS COMPLEX-6-MVB-Since menopause and andropause are so 
adrenal dependent, those with Adrenal Cell Acidosis often go into overdrive during the change. 



Adrenal Cells throughout the muscles of the body go into irritation (carcinoma) and the 
personality reflects the physical irritation. Subjects become restless, easily irritated, frequently 
unreasonable, unsatisfied with most everything (including themselves and their position in life) 
and demonstrate erratic behavior. Some have social skills that control or mute these explosions. 
Reproductive glands (which are all 50% muscle) are irritated (sometimes to cancer), urination 
frequency increases, brown spots appear, lips get creases and wrinkles increase.   

ADR CC1-ADRENAL CORTISOL COMPLEX 1-6-MVB-A specific version of adrenal exhaustion. As 
adrenals are overtaxed, cortisol is depleted into adrenal neoplasm. The cortisol embeds in tissue 
and attracts an excess of Gamma Aminobutyric Acid. GABA, most known as a neurotransmitter, 
is ametabolite in small quantities. In large quantities GABA depolarizes cells, especially lipid cells. 
The depolarized cells incite a T Cell Lipid Lymphoma. All together, the elements spell clinging fat, 
especially in the abdominal area. Choline Hydroxide can antidote the depolarization (included in 
the formula).   

ADR CHR-ADRENAL CHARGE-5-6-MV-With PIT CHR reactivates the whole hormonal system for 
digestion to sexual performance.   

ADR CMA-ADRENAL CAPSULOMA-5-6-MVB-Like a form of mesothelioma of the intestines or 
lungs, this is an infection of the capsulizing layer around the outer surface (cortex) of the 
adrenals. It often precipitates hair loss, hormonal problems and energy loss. Usually seen with a 
retrovirus.   

ADR CMP-ADRENAL COMPLETION-6-MVB-In addition to difficulties with energies, the issue 
affects libido and sexual performance. People who have the condition often have trouble making 
commitments.   

ADR CPC-ADRENAL CAPSULE CARCINOMA-5-6-MVB-An irritated condition of the outer capsule of 
the adrenals. When a retrovirus is accompanying the condition, we usually see grey hair. A little 
more serious than ADR CPS.   

ADR CPS-ADRENAL CAPSULE SARCOMA-5-6-MVB-An irritated condition of the outer capsule of 
the adrenals. When a retrovirus is accompanying the condition, we usually see grey hair.   

ADR CRT-ADRENAL CORTISOL DISEASE-5-6-MVB-Corrects an enzyme defect that results in low 
levels of cortisol and increased levels of ACTH. In varying degrees, it causes low digestion and low 
emission of sexual hormones.   

ADR EDM-ADRENAL EDEMA-5-6-MRV-Inherited adrenal deficiency that causes rise in renin and 
blockage of kidneys with accompanying water weight.   

ADR EZH-ADRENAL ENZOHORMONES-5-6-MVB-Enzohormones are key triggers of activities 
throughout the body, from digestion to attitude to body shape. They are made from a 
combination of follicular cells, endocat cells and are thwarted by bone infections as well as 
adrenal or kidney infections.   



ADR FML-ADRENAL EXHAUSTION -FEMALES-5-6-MVB-When you work too much or worry too 
much, you can often drain the adrenals without being fully aware of it. This remedy has lots to 
do with estrogen balance and will help pep up sexual appetite as well as energy. However, it 
should only be taken by female heterosexuals. An alternative remedy, safe for both homosexuals 
and heterosexuals, is ADR BLD.   

ADR GRG-ADRENAL GLAND REGENERATION GROUP-6-MVB-The greater the stress in life the 
more likely the adrenal gland wears out. The adrenals also are known to control hair growth, 
stimulate hormones plus provide energy and happiness.   

ADR HYP-ADRENAL-BASED HYPOGLYCEMIA-5-6-MVB-Cholera Miasm-based cause of 
hypoglycemia that is adrenal-based (5% of the cases).  (95% need Uplift/Sassafras oil for 
pancreas parasite)   

ADR K#1-ADRENAL KEY #1-5-6-MVB-A combination formula aimed at restoring strength to the 
adrenal cortex. It contains carcinoma formulas for the zona fasciculata, glomerulosa and 
reticularis and is complete with a retrovirus.   

ADR K#2-ADRENAL KEY #2-5-6-MVB-A formula aimed at conjoined lumps in the adrenal medulla 
which perpetuate norepinephrine. Also called noradrenaline, the material causes calcium 
disorientation and leptin paralysis (which both add to weight). (See also ADR K#4.) It contains 
norepinephrinoma, neuromeningioma, adrenal medulla carcinoma and is complete with a 
retrovirus.   

ADR K#3-ADRENAL KEY #3-5-6-MVB-A formula of combined causes of very deep adrenal 
exhaustion which causes tiredness, touchiness and weepiness upon occasion. It contains a 
sarcocarcinoma of the adrenal medulla, adrenal blasto fibroma and is complete with a 
retrovirus         .   

ADR K#4-ADRENAL KEY #4-5-6-MVB-Formula for the elements that over produce cortisol into 
weight.   

ADR K#5-ADRENAL KEY #5-5-6-MVB-A formula for adrenal elements that create a very high 
anxiety. It contains adrenal medulla carcinoma and is complete with a retrovirus. Sometimes the 
bacteria formulas JITTERS and BURN OUT FUNGUS may effectively be used with it. Almost 
invariably there is a concurrent deep problem with the pituitary and often the hypothalamus. For 
panic attacks use AST CYT, CAN SI, CMP BAC usually with a retrovirus.   

ADR K#6-ADRENAL KEY #6-5-6-MVB-Contains Adrenoleukodystrophy, Necroma Adrenal Medulla, 
Necroma Adrenal Cortex and is complete with Retrovirus Necroma. This is used when the subject 
has gone beyond exhaustion and often has feelings of not holding together some parts of life.   

ADR MAL-ADRENAL EXHAUSTION - MALES-5-6-MVB-When you work too much or worry too 
much, you can often drain the adrenals without being fully aware of it. This remedy has lots to 
do with testosterone balance and will help pep up sexual appetite as well as energy. However, it 



should only be taken by male heterosexuals. An alternative remedy, safe for both homosexuals 
and heterosexuals, is ADR BLD.   

ADR SOD-ADRENAL SODIUM MAKER-5-6-MVB-Approximately 85% of the constitution of sodium 
is formed by the adrenals and derived from cerebral spinal fluid. The adrenal medulla makes 
sodium for cell respiration while the adrenal cortex makes sodium for carriage of enzymes, 
hormones, etc. The thyroid needs this sodium to use with iodine to carry metabolites, the nerves 
need it for muscle function, etc. Sex, childbirth, worry, altitudes pull it from the body. Its spent 
form clogs the nerves and memory.   

ADREMA-ADRENALEMIA-5-6-MVC-Unleashes bone marrow substance for adrenals to synthesize 
hormones from cholesterol.   

ADRLD 1-ADRENO LEUKODYSTROPHY 1-5-6-MVB-Adrenoleukodystrophy is defined as an 
inherited metabolic disorder. It is characterized by both a lipid storage abnormality and adrenal 
insufficiency. It may present with a progressive myelopathy or with cognitive findings, 
hemianopia (defective vision in half the vision field) , cortical blindness, hemiparesis (muscle 
weakness or paralysis on one side of the body), aphasia (speaking and/or writing dysfunction)  or 
dementia. Typically signs are asymmetric initially and progress intermittently. Subjects may 
develop either a progressive spastic paraparesis or a demyelinating polyneuropathy. There is 
increased urinary excretion of C22 to C26 fatty acids. In subclinical cases we rarely find all these 
symptoms.   

ADRLD 2-ADRENO LEUKODYSTROPHY 2-5-6-MVB-An inherited adrenal atrophy, much like ADRLD 
1. It affects the cerebral white matter, ganglion nerves and adrenal medulla. Symptoms include 
tremors, memory loss, vision weakness, hormone interruption, arthritis-like soreness, and 
coordination problems later in life.   

ADRLD C 3-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  3-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. The complications, included in the formulas, make weight 
gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We suspect that genetically modified 
organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a common disease. According to science 
(3/14), the most severely affected tissues are theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, 
theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the testes. Approximately one-third of ALD 
patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of the disease, which is the most severe 
form. It is characterized by normal development in early childhood, followed by rapid 
degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in terms of onset and clinical 
severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis in early adulthood (this 
form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary treatment is with Lorenzo's 
oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of metabolism.   

ADRLD C 4-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  4-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. Versions 4, 5, 6, 7 are the most common. The complications, 
included in the formulas, make weight gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We 
suspect that genetically modified organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a 



common disease. According to science (3/14), the most severely affected tissues are 
theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the 
testes. Approximately one-third of ALD patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of 
the disease, which is the most severe form. It is characterized by normal development in early 
childhood, followed by rapid degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in 
terms of onset and clinical severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis 
in early adulthood (this form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary 
treatment is with Lorenzo's oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of 
metabolism.   

ADRLD C 5-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  5-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. Versions 4, 5, 6, 7 are the most common. The complications, 
included in the formulas, make weight gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We 
suspect that genetically modified organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a 
common disease. According to science (3/14), the most severely affected tissues are 
theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the 
testes. Approximately one-third of ALD patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of 
the disease, which is the most severe form. It is characterized by normal development in early 
childhood, followed by rapid degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in 
terms of onset and clinical severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis 
in early adulthood (this form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary 
treatment is with Lorenzo's oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of 
metabolism.   

ADRLD C 6-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  6-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. Versions 4, 5, 6, 7 are the most common. The complications, 
included in the formulas, make weight gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We 
suspect that genetically modified organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a 
common disease. According to science (3/14), the most severely affected tissues are 
theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the 
testes. Approximately one-third of ALD patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of 
the disease, which is the most severe form. It is characterized by normal development in early 
childhood, followed by rapid degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in 
terms of onset and clinical severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis 
in early adulthood (this form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary 
treatment is with Lorenzo's oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of 
metabolism.   

ADRLD C 7-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  7-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. Versions 4, 5, 6, 7 are the most common. The complications, 
included in the formulas, make weight gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We 
suspect that genetically modified organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a 
common disease. According to science (3/14), the most severely affected tissues are 
theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the 



testes. Approximately one-third of ALD patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of 
the disease, which is the most severe form. It is characterized by normal development in early 
childhood, followed by rapid degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in 
terms of onset and clinical severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis 
in early adulthood (this form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary 
treatment is with Lorenzo's oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of 
metabolism.   

ADRLD C 8-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  8-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. The complications, included in the formulas, make weight 
gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We suspect that genetically modified 
organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a common disease. According to science 
(3/14), the most severely affected tissues are theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, 
theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the testes. Approximately one-third of ALD 
patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of the disease, which is the most severe 
form. It is characterized by normal development in early childhood, followed by rapid 
degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in terms of onset and clinical 
severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis in early adulthood (this 
form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary treatment is with Lorenzo's 
oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of metabolism.   

ADRLD C 9-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX  9-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. The complications, included in the formulas, make weight 
gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We suspect that genetically modified 
organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a common disease. According to science 
(3/14), the most severely affected tissues are theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, 
theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the testes. Approximately one-third of ALD 
patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of the disease, which is the most severe 
form. It is characterized by normal development in early childhood, followed by rapid 
degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in terms of onset and clinical 
severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis in early adulthood (this 
form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary treatment is with Lorenzo's 
oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of metabolism.   

ADRLD C10-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY COMPLEX 10-6-8-MVB-We find this adrenal insufficiency 
as a common cause of weight gain. The complications, included in the formulas, make weight 
gain instead of weight loss, as scientifically expected. We suspect that genetically modified 
organisms (GMO) have again made a rare disease into a common disease. According to science 
(3/14), the most severely affected tissues are theÂ myelinÂ in theÂ central nervous system, 
theÂ adrenal cortexÂ and theÂ Leydig cellsÂ in the testes. Approximately one-third of ALD 
patients will present with the childhood cerebral form of the disease, which is the most severe 
form. It is characterized by normal development in early childhood, followed by rapid 
degeneration to a vegetative state. The other forms of ALD vary in terms of onset and clinical 
severity, ranging from adrenal insufficiency to progressive paraparesis in early adulthood (this 



form of the disease is known as adrenomyeloneuropathy). Dietary treatment is with Lorenzo's 
oil. ALD is the most common peroxisomal inborn error of metabolism.   

ADRLD X-ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY X-LINKED-6-MVB-The disease is associated with adrenal 
insuficiency with males, often characterized by spastic paraporesis (loss of motor function in 
lower limbs). It manifests in more than 60% of female patients and nearly all male patients who 
reach adulthood. Symptoms can include lower limb weakness, running difficulties, sensory ataxia 
(causing gait imbalance), sphincter disturbances and impotence. Sparse scalp hair and 
adrenocortical insufficiencies may occur. It is also associated with other, concurrent peroxisomal 
diseases.   

ADSN AQ-ADDISON'S ACQUIRED-5-6-MVB-This is an adrenal, pituitary, hypothalamus exhaustion 
disease named after the inherited disease that afflicts these glands. It is associated with 
hypoparathyroidism, hypomagnesium affecting nerves, causing muscle cramps, causing frequent 
urination and increasing estrogen. Its greatest release seems the acceptance of magnesium into 
nerves whose exhausted state have started calcifying.   

ADSN BS-ADDISON'S BASE-5-6-MVB-An adrenal disease causing extreme tiredness. This base is 
normally accompanied with a fungus - generally one of Blastomycosis, Chromomycosis, 
Histoplasmosis, Peniaflatoxin. Related remedies include AT FAUC, TRD FLK.   

ADYN BN-ADYNAMIC BONE DISEASE-6-MVB-This is also called low turnover bone disease. A 
childhood cell, Parathyroid Hormone Related Protein (PTHrP) regulates the conversion and use 
of calcium in an aspect of bones that relates to the original fetus cell of Parathyroid, Thyroid, 
Thymus, Kidneys and Liver. The degeneration of PTHrP causes weakness in these organs, kidneys 
and Erythropoietin hormones in a second way that causes weakness in bones and blood 
function.   

AEA 14A-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 14A-5-6-MVB-Restores an enzyme that makes most 
ducts (arteries, veins, lymph channels, adipose tissue) expand with adrenalin (exercise). This is 
the inherited predisposal to make vasoconstrictors like some kinds of angiotensin and some 
kinds of endothelin. Symbiotic with LMF CO, DDD, DCT CAR and other AEAs.   

AEA 14D-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 14D-5-6-MVB-Adrenal Androgen Androstenedione 
changes from an estrogen secretin to an estrogen fatogen (makes fat) without the enzyme this 
remedy restores. Symptoms are fat that becomes carcinogenic and breast growth on males.   

AEA 16A-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 16A-5-6-MVB-The condition leads to a 
norepinephrineoma which leads to the constriction of arteries, liver, brain flow, secretin and 
endocrine glands, including thyroid, pancreas, adrenals and reproductive glands. The condition 
also stops testosterone which could lead to depression, loss of libido and sexual underfunction.   

AEA 16C-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 16C-5-6-MVB-The condition leads to an androgenoma 
which leads to hormone imbalance of estrogen, progesterone and testosterone. Often used with 
ANDRMA and HST RPL.   



AEA 17A-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 17A-5-6-MVB-Enzyme deficiency for stimulation of 
thyroid that is deactivated by low blood pressure. To reinstate after BP normalization thyroid 
must be absorbing iodine and oxygen. This enzyme also stimulates the engorgement of genitals 
and breast with arousal.   

AEA 17C-ADRENAL ENZYME ALTERATION 17C-5-6-MVB-Enzyme deficiency for stimulation of 
thyroid caused by lack of stimulation of hormones from the pituitary. The condition thwarts 
digestion, contributes to weight and robs genitals of stimulation.   

AEA 18A-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18 A-5-6-MVB-Reduces the effect of fear thoughts sent 
from the hippocampus to the hypothalamus resulting in store, protect and save messages to the 
adrenals. The adrenals consequently shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes. See 
explanation under AEA 18.   

AEA 18-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18BASE-5-6-MVB-USE ONE OF THE BELOW LETTERED 
VERSIONS AND NOT THIS BASE. This series reduces the effects of fear and anxiety thoughts on 
the adrenals. Thoughts of fear originate in the hippocampus which sends actual thought 
substances/chemicals that we call mortacts (kill-the-action) through different hormonal glands 
via the golgi apparatus to the adrenals, which shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes.   

AEA 18B-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18 B-5-6-MVB-Reduces the effect of fear thoughts sent 
from the hippocampus to the thalamus resulting in psychic fear messages to the adrenals. The 
adrenals consequently shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes. See explanation under AEA 
18.   

AEA 18C-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18 C-5-6-MVB-Reduces the effect of fear thoughts sent 
from the hippocampus to the epithalamus resulting in emotional fear memory messages to the 
adrenals. The adrenals consequently shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes. See 
explanation under AEA 18.   

AEA 18D-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18 D-5-6-MVB-Reduces the effect of fear thoughts sent 
from the hippocampus to the pituitary resulting in control fear messages to the adrenals. The 
adrenals consequently shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes. See explanation under AEA 
18.   

AEA 18E-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 18 E-5-6-MVB-Reduces the effect of fear thoughts sent 
from the hippocampus to the thyroid resulting in fear of applying yourself fear messages to the 
adrenals. The adrenals consequently shut down hormones, neurons and enzymes. See 
explanation under AEA 18.   

AEA 19A-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 19A-5-6-MVB-Restores the adrenal medulla ability to 
make an endothelin-stimulating hormone that absorbs nitrogen oxide (NO) into the endothelium 
and epithelium. When calcium is converted correctly by the pineal (CAL STR), the hormone 
relaxes muscles, dilates arteries, constricts nerve to artery valves so that the muscle and skin are 
invigorated by temporarily blocked blood. When the hormone is insufficient, it constricts 



arteries, relaxes nerves to arteries, and dumps calcium and potassium into the spinal column. 
The result is a sore back and/or ringing ears (tinnitus). See also ADMDDS, AD MD BD, B6/B12 .   

AEA 19B-ADRENAL ENZYME ACTIVATION 19B-5-6-MVB-Restores a condition of the adrenal 
medulla that feeds discs between vertebrae. Without this adrenal medulla function, the calcium 
in the discs gradually deteriora 

 


